
the ,55th., I 'wasput into n .9 1si.fide • modern
relished stage cola; to Which veas attached six
tipititdd heroes, tairtat over the .a hinoci
63 Mission Dolores; three, miles out. Much

.tfthe vosy,to this point is deep sharp. sands,
talking tho road so heavy, as on some of the
itllle'tlMpassengers have . to get out and walk.

The Mission of Dolores, is composed of old
dilapidated adobe buildings, covered with tiles,
which have been very extensive. The church,
which occupied one wing, is still occupied for
religious purposesQind the rest of the build-
ings 'either as taverns or dwellings. Through
the valley in which the Mission stands, runs a
limpid stream of water. The valley itself is
dotted over with cottages and gardens...3f recent
construction—the gardens loohing rich and
luxuriant with their crop of vegetables. Their
green peas, lettice, radishes, potatoes, young
corn, vines, &o.,were either fitt, for use or com-
ing to maturity... •

For Some distance beyond, the country is
hilly, but the road hard over which we were
drawn by five mules, two ut the wheel and

• 'three abreast in front. As we passed along we

had at. one point the broad Pacific, in view on
the right, and the hay of San Francisco on the
left. After travelling some ten or twelve
Miles the road becomes level, anti continues so
for the balance of the' distance ; th'e, bay, solar
as it goes, being on the leftand the coast range
on the right.

MuCti of this valley is covered with a thick
set crop of Masi in all respects resembling our
own. Other portions-are covered with a thick
sward of-grass, interspersed with which I oh-

' Denied here'and there, heads of timothy.
This valley has been attracting the attention

of numerous American settlers, who are pur-
chasing lots of the land and ,putting up comfor-

-table residences. A largo quantity of the oats
has been cut, rare ripe—and stacked up likelgrass, to feed the stock on, as the pasture fails
in.the fall. The plains aro covered with nume-

• rouscattle, now iii-rlfime O'fder,iffed-fr-Cah-Milk
end butter aro to be had at many of the places

, for entertainment on the road.
Three miles. before reaching Sin Jose, we

came to the- Mission of Santa Clara. This
Mission also consists of adobe tile-covered
buildings, in-better condition than at Dolores.

baildings'aregtder
some excitement in lot nepeCtilatrofis exists.—

' Some gardens .are ,highly cultirated,..and a
small vineyard, in the midst of which stands a
a eroSt, gives promise of delicious grapes.

From Santa Clara, to San Jose the road is

lined with willow and cotton wood trees, which
it is said the priests had planted to shade the
Senoritas as they went to and returned from_
their devotions at the Mission.

• Most of the city of San Jose _appears to be •
but recently built up. At present a great many
buildings are going up, and speculations in lots

• and land are here rife and spirited:- It is at
present the seat of the state government., Al-
though one of the best grazing and farming
districts in California, living is higher here
than at San Francisco. Six dollars a day is
charged at the 't Manakin House" and three
and a half at the cheapest privaeo houses.

_
Some ten to fifteen'miles South ofthis place

areloca-feAleveral-very rich-quicksilver
The " New Almaden" mine, owned by Forbes
ft Co. had been worked for some time, but newenergy has-very recently been given to it, and
immense yields may be looked for from it soon.
About. three miles north the "Guadeloupe Mi-
ning Company," have commenced operations,
and expect to,smelt large quantities of the:ore;
San Jose is situated -about nine miles South of
the most Southern point of San Franciseo

returned to San Francisco on Thursday. I
• have had time since then to look through the

(fah and 1 observe great chanties slim. moult
nust-Junuary. -Since then it has suffered by

two destructive fires, but such is the energy of
the place that much of the burnt districts are
covered with new buildiugs. Some very fine
brick buildings are going up, which would 9hcredit to any of mt! Atiantic_cltics,,,and.riny.
quantity of friffiebites rise up as if by magic.
A large Amount of wharfing has been built
since I was,there, and storehouses stand on piles

• far-out- in-the-bay There-I, arge_num
ber of ships of all sizes and names in front of
ibe city and a bustle about the water's edge
quite exciting and interesting to behold.

San Francisco you know lies on the west
bank of the bay, near to the outlet to the sea,
on a semi-circular plot, which rises gradually
from the water's edge to the sand hills_ in the.'Mir. It must over be a vary unpleasant and
uncomfortable place in consequence of the
daily refmrrence oq severe wind, which seta
in about noon and continuos till evening, ca r-
rying the sand and dust in groat clouds, to the
Serror of al/ street pedestrians. The morning
is warm, the afternoon windy and Cool, and thenight:lie cold as to, render fire almost indispen-,sable, and overcoats and heavy "bed covOrin&necessary to comfort. -

.

I expect to remain here until the lit -July,
when I shall look out for more pleasant and per.
imanent quarters..

I am, very respectfully, •
Your old friend and well wishar,

GEO. FLEMING

Important from Texas.
'Haw ORILEANSI, Aug. 27, 1850.

The Texas Governor's niessago, lVlllflreferred
to a committee of both housee—lain the Son-
ate and 21- In the - House. The first -resolu-
tion, passed -unanimously by the committee,
MI as follows :—"That Texas will maintain
the integrity of her territories at all hazard."
On the 16tha bill was introduced Into the Sen-
ate -authorizing the Governor to raise five
regiments of -1000 men eaoh—tile pay

the ti
lIIIMO

niktl initedStates troops or tho samo class.;each volunteer furnishing his own horse 'and
arms. Tho bounty, half a section uf land for
three month's service; whole section for six ;
two sections for twelve months. Tho Geyer-nor is authorized to command persnally.

Captain Love has ruturned from an explo-
ring expedition up the Rio Grande: He. as
cended,l,4oo miles with okeel boat, and re-
ports steamboat - navigation practicable 1,000Infirm

Indian doprodutions, murders, &c., continuoTho papors notice several skirmishes with, our' cops.

.-13•Tliti Now York Tribune, in speaking of
the rumored defalcations of certain government'officers in Caliternitt;says,—lt will, yet bo Joe-lined that, the recentvast and sudden expansionofour territorial limits is the cause of a longtrain of mischiefs end disorders. It wile theextent of its conquests find poestisiifons that rd-inea,thir Roman Eepubilo, and.the same Wu-
. amen now endanger our own.. -An. Executiveat Waablivon, on the shores of the Atlantic,never can exercise an adequatetindofficient su-pervlsionnier subordinates on the.coast ot, thecoaids'of the Pacific. ;It will seen be found,nen-
essary to havaalduh-Pottmaeter:Goneral on thePacific, a,Treasury&c.—inand...TreasurywiltthOrfact, a dietiset oxecu tive machi-nery. And by-Asia-by n will bo realized thatfan intimete"and cordial alliance between the—Anglo-Saxon States of'the Atlantic. Wand thoneof the pacific will be n113140610 to a comniunl-

. ty Of Jaws, mails, finance!, de,c„' deo.- -But. we
ciao weal-or-that. ..•

. r.hotvenerable ,olorgyinan; Dr.. Cuylor,
Philadolphitc, diod a fo7 days since.

ty-isin little-better-condition—flint we are 'en-
gaged in "squables"—that our County Con-
vention presented a scene of "nolae and con-
fusion," and gave us a "bitter pill" to swallow
lathe nominated ticket. - In-this our neighbor
unfortunately for his pdaeo of mind, is quite
mistaken. With most , of the gentlemen on
the-whig tidliet- wo-haveatood On Aeries of the
warmest personal friendship for years. Withall of them wo have been as long more or less
intimately' acquainted and ever regarded their,a 6 excellent men and sound .whigs.. To say
that we should find such. a ticket a "bitter
pill" is simply ridiculous. Our neighbor wo
hope will find more unfailing sources of conso-
lation than in supposing our situation to be
similar to that of his toward the \Cameronlan
ticket:

Cumberland County.
Tho Harrisburg Telegraph says"We are

glad to seeihe Whigs of Cumberland county,
evince a determination to carry their county,
ticket this fall. They can do it if they will.--
They have- nominate-Ticgoad and trim" men
upon their ticket, and such'as aro acceptable to
tho pedple. Their candidates for the Logisla•
tdre aro not only worthy and capable, but be-
ing selected from the laboring class,•will.lieve
the sympathy and support of the friends of
Ahem) who ":earn their bread by the sweat of
their brow". and consequently cannot fail to be
elected if the Whige,do their duty, and we
trust that none will be found elumbering,when
the day for trial arrives." • •

Resignation of
Views'CXori, Thursday, August -29.---Mr.

Ille'Kenrian's resignation as Secretory of the
Interior appears in the Washington papers to.
day, 'dated 26th of August. Ho says he sur.
rendered the poit reluctantly accepted only af-
ter tho most anxious 'deliberation, and assigns
as reasons for leaving the.post his peculiar ner-
vous terr;peroment, unfitting him for the • ardu.
ous and exciting dulide of tho Department.
Considerations of a domestic nature are also
hinted at. Ho has the utmost reliaticrion the
patriothint,capability_xind_worth of every 'mein-
bar of the Administration, has faith in its au&
cum, and pledges his best aorta for such sue-
t:osS.

Tits CsaINET.—Mr. McKennan's vacancy In
tht; Cabinet Imo be'err filled by the appointment
ofCharles H. Jenkins, Esq. of Augusta,. boor,.
gia. Ho is a distinguiehed Whig laivyer,-and_
was forniarly Speaker of the Rouen OfRepro •
aoritiitiVis'of that State; -1"." " , •

• Muir Oliuss.-rlly an official ordor glom the
War Dopartment, theregulations respecting thedr`ose of tho .army;published : in 4Gonoral Or
dere:" No. 2, ofFrbiiiary 13, t 0... tako effect. the,let of Octoberi la suepeniled untilfurther orders.
Such officers al livie . provided themselves withthe new dress ure,pormitted to wear it for the

'Foote Tlx.tv.4RAvrtedion.E, Sep.% P.
The No*.Orleans mails camp thioegh
The GalvostOn theSenate bill'offordloil indemnity for thei Terri-
tory ofTexas, but'Objentirtireceiving five mil-
Hone for certain creditors: Same of the Taxis
papers oppose Senator Rusk's 'rairloctiop.

likeofoco Senatorial Nomination.
ANUTEAR SMALL RUMPUS!

One could not•help noticing yesterday , that
there seemed to boeonslderable sensationAn the
ranks of our locobac friends, produced by the
action of. the Senatorial Cdnferees at Sterrett'a
Gujr-the day before. It Was quite evident, too,
from the very long and sour feces of the. old
Hunkers, that they.had come oil second best in
the brush and that the sly Catneronians had
gained another4riumph I But as we shouldprobably. not be able to give a Correct-account
of- the affair from the various reports, we sub-
join what.appeais to be an official report,
whicli was issued yesterday by our neighbor.of
the Derno.crat4:
SSNATORIAL CONFEREE MEETING'.
At a convention of the Conferees of Cum-

berland and Perry counties, held at Sterrett's
Gap on the 2d day of September, inst., OR mo-
tion GEORGE STROOP, Was called to the
chair, and 'Jae. K. Bonk, chosen Secretary for
the tem poi ary. organize lion of_the conference.
The following gentlemen appeared and presen-
ted their credentials, viz

Gen. John M. Woodburn, James K. Beak,
and James F. Lumberton, front Cumberland,
county ; and George Stroop, and James White,
of Perry county.

.Mr. Cooper of Perry not appearing, Mr.
John B. Tbpley presented a letter from Mr.
Cooper, authorizing bin) to act as a.eonfereein
the stead of Mr. G. This WO objected to, in-
asmuch as Mr Simon asserted that a resolu-
tion *as passed by the Perry county ConVen-.
lion to fill any vacancies. Topley said that_
such was not the fact, and he desired the Con-
ferenceio hear proofs that his assertion was
'correct.--The Conference deeming this to be
the proper course, beard Messrs. Grosh, Haines,
'and Admits,'delegates td-tho said Perry County
Convention, wjio declared tliat no such resolu-
tion wasipassed by said Convention. Where-
upon after a full Investigation, a vote was ta-
kers by the five conferees present, whidh resul-
ted in the admission of 111r.-Topley.

Upon the permanent organization of the
Conferee Convention'Mr. Jr B. TOPLEY was
chosen Pre,sident, and J. K. Beak, Secretary ;
and on the twelltll ballot, ALEXANDER B.
ANDERSON, Esq. of Perry county, was unan-
imously nominated the Senatorial candidate for
the support of the Democracy of Cumberland'
and Perry counties.

Resolved; That these proceedings be signed
by the President and Secretary, and published
in all the DeMocratic papers in the district.

JOHN'B. TOPLEY, Prest._

J. K. Boma, Sect'y.
.":The Volunteer thought last :week that the
Confdrees of Cumberland county had "a plain
duty to perform"—that was concurrence in the
nomination of Mr. Baily'hy Perry county. But
we suppose, as Baily was not nominated, the
Volunteer can go on supporting "principles not.
men" as in the case of Chureit, &c.

- Perry County .11,ents.

The Whigs of Perry were to meet in con-
vention yesterday for the purpose of settling a
county ticket. The Locos nominated their
ticket on Monday of last week: David Stew-
ard was renominated for Assembly, Samuel
Huggins for Sheriff, Finlaw McCown for Com-
missioner and Benjamin F. Junkin for Prose-
cuting Attorney, The Freeman says there was
sommTeeling evinced in regard to the selection
of a candidate fur Sheriff; but,the great con•
test was as Co whnhould be the candidate-pre-
sented -14 Perry county for Slide Senator.
Upon this question there were no —little mar-
_citing and_ countermarching by and between
the, friends of Messrs. Baily, Blattenborger,
Macfarlane, Anderson, and Steever. But it
Was finally decided in favor of Ali. Baily, the
owner of Caroline Furnace, who emigrated _to

this county in 1845. lie is rather a-pleasant
man, and ought not, as he is an Iron master, to
oppose the prosperity of that branch of •busi•
ness in which he is engaged, by 'supporting
Free Trade. On that -score he ought by this
time to profit by expr„rience, unless he-still
wishes to be the martyr of self-inflicted
wounds. Mr. B. some years since represented
Chester county in the State Senate. The final
ballot in the convention was, we understand,

forlow s Baily 24, Anderson : 10, Blotter'.
berger '5, Macfarlane 1, Steever .5. Mr. An-
deason's highest vote was, we are informed, 14,
Blattenbe'rger's 13, Macfarlane's5, and Stee-
ver's 5. Cumberland county has yot.a say. in
the-matter, totwe presum_e tElvilEgrC
Bally. We-look for nothing else. The candi-
date now must be Mr. Bally. His friends are
in the far-famed latitude of 59 40, or fight; ac-
cording to the "Baltimoie Platform."

"We own and control ti'm press to--which
our coma is attached, and we feel free to ex-
press opinions in regard to man and measuresus our conscience dictates wo should. Can our
neißlibor .(of tho:Herald) Bay as much?We
trow not.— Volunteer.

Your trowing Makes little difference .t 6 tie..
Wo think it very small work for Editord to be
frequently prating to{heirreaders in the vein
which the Volunteer indulges. Freedom of
that kind is manifested by actions rather than
loud words. put if a categorical answer is
necessary to avoid being put in a false poei=
tion;wc.can answer most emphatically in -the
affirmative. Wo take it all Editurssewn their
presses. If they don't, or don't try to, they are
miserable creatures and unworthy of consider-
atioh in-a moral and intelligent community.

/3:7•The Herald of last week, endeavors to
create discord in our ranks by trying to fomentthe two democratic mete of this place in
hostile array, and,by falsely asserting that the
party is divided into lactions—Miller and
Cameron—the latter being triumphant.—Dem-

.

•Oink; •

Oh, np, you do us groat, injustice. Farle it
fioni us to sever "the silken cord that binds
two willing; hearts." The cordial friendship,
the fond attachment; which has existed between
our locofoco neighbors for a year or two past,
has been the admiration of the town! The soft
expressions of endearment which they have con-
stantly used toward each, other have shown the
most excruciating. amiability Wo Coisiia, not
ho guilty of disturliing the kindly relationft of
two persons "so bively in their lives !" As for
ructions, such as Millerand Cameron factions,
wo most also have been niletaken, tis 3udgn
Stuart candidly and Sincerely 'assured the ecin.
tyn6oting that no such thiogsmere knovild in
this quarter !

TEE FUGITIVE SLAVE BILL AND TUE SOITTIL-•
BALTIMORE, Aogost
do not generally relish the Fugitive Slava Dill,
as It hne passed the Senate, and regard it as in-
tended to seduce Virginia, Maryland, and ICOD:
tualty from the common cause of ilia SoUth.-7
Tito-papersappear unanimous io,asserting that
no law can bo uffeetud to recover runaway'
e a.voe,__,: s _4.

ruic HAVE•DE•GRAOR BANK.- BALTIMORE,
Sop Collier; CirailEt:tr-iite
Grace Bank, has been committed to Del Air
Jail. The President and all the Maryland Di-
rectors are under arrest. The assets of thd
bank, it is said, are not worth• five dollars, yet
the liabilities exceed ninety thousand dollar&

HEAD QuAnTens OF, THE ,Artary^.—The
Gin. of MO U, 'Army gives notice that; by
drootion of theP'reeitleat 'the Good quarte'reof
the Aram wilt the Dietrietof,Columbia from arid aftOi the'end of Onto-

JakeLotro's-f3oiia.7lqho Ne7.York Td-
bone •••enya that, songe74foritactiuuili prisio of
(1,200 ore pouring in' uppn puilpoininlttoe attbe ,
rate of thirty or forty '• ' • ,

Thejliaranders in Pennprlvania!
: Tho.NorthAinerican' forcibly remarks. that

if Congrees were. t& pass an -.act authoiizing
Englishmen to come into the United States and
rob all farmers' fields, pin -folds, and hen-yowls
they_cpuld get acme. to—just an Admiral
Cockburn did, .along_ the. Chesapeake, during
the fast War—tre-would be,ive 'limey, some-
what of an' uproar throughout the land,' the
'robbers would. be flogged awa2y-in an nnprehian
bly short space oftime., and flon there woold
bo such a dinging-about the oars or Congress
as would ho a warning foSeneturs and Repre-

' sentatives thiough all coining time. Knowing
thy fact, we cannot butleel staggered at the
exceedinquillity-that-now prevails, when.
tie it !mens, there is just such a law on the
statutebank, and has been for four 'years, by

. by authority of which a groat many of our
Britielitriends aro, at this n)oment, in the coun-
try, and more especially in Pennsylvania, ma-
king exceedingly free with tho farmers and
their pockets,—to say nothing of the miners
and forgcmen, whose broad they take out of
their menthe end from the lips of their little
children. The tariff of '46 is precisely such a
law, conferring on tho Knftlish manufacturer
all the privileges of a licensed marauder; and

- while he seems to be confininghisplundering-operalionadirectly to' the poor coal and iron
man, ho is, in 'reality, indirectly honking his
chief spoil- and pillage faT the husbandman:7-
Every hundred dollars' worth of iron lie intro-'
duees into Pennsylvania is a, loss of a certain
amount or value of farm produce to the Penn-
eylvemelfarmer. -If the farmer would only use
his own eyes to see how he is intorestedand
how much mere interested than any body else
—in the tariff question, we should hetir the
death-knell of freetrade in,a 'short time, and
free traders arid dieunionists Would be driven
from Congress, like the thieves from the tem-
ple. Wo pro only sorry that, not using their
eyes for their own benefit, farmers can yet fail
in generousfeeling for the poor workman. their
fellow eitizeine, whom they can perceive, plain-
ly_craug'h, to be suffering from" the ruin of free
trade British competition.

From statements heretofore published by us,
it appears that Pennsylvania has; upwards of
five hundred iron works of the different kinds,
furnaces,.forkes and-rolling mills, of whioli.a.
bout one-half are idle. Considering their ca-
pacity for pig metal alone, they are competent
to—turryhunitarlreirhuirdred-thorrsand-tons-a
year; and they (lid, in 1847, make about SOO,-

' 000 tuns ; but, it, is estimated, they are now 1
prodwing only-aboia-1-95,000 .tons. --The. an- '
noel loss to the State may be inferred from the
fdet : that Pennsylvania makes nearTY threrf.
fourths ofall the iron produced in the United

.taus,tales, and that, on the total quantity, it is

compateethat the wages paid to the workmen
employed in all the _various departments of
manufacture and transportation amount to t wenn
ty milhone a yoar ; and the share of those wan-
gee that goes to the farmer for food and such
materials for clothing as ho furnishes, the far-
mer himself must be fully capable of under-
standing. • '•

There are two hundred and fifty- thousand
workmen to be purveyed for, when all she
merican iron worksare in opeintion. Tho law
ofCongress that drives nearly one hundred
thousand of them from Pennsylvania does more
injury to the farmers of the State In one 'dal;
than Admiral Cockburn was able to do in Ma-
ryland during the whole campaign of 1813.
And, in our view of the ease; thu loss is as
shamei-ut as it is ruinous. Why should wo
permit ourselves to be made vassals and tribu-
thrice

A Pact for Voters! '

' HON. JAMES X. IHOLANAIIAN.-TllO Whigs of
Congress, despairing, of securing- any substan-
tial relief at this session by a change in the
preterit, TaejiF, offered'an amendment to the
Cia red Diplomatic "Approniation Bill last
week, which simply provided that instead ofthe
dutled_now_levied—tho_Seenitary-of-the=Troaeu-
Ty shill ascertain Elio (-11ith-F-Vatue'of similar
articles in the principal ports ofthe United

\Btates In the 'year 1846, and assess the duty on
such value. This wouldmake the duty on the.
home -value of the- article in 1846, which of
course included freight and charges, a specific
duty upon the article, and if it is not what our
manufacturere desire it would be at least nfuch
more protection than they now have.

This amendment was ruled out of order by
the South Carolina Chairman ofthe Committee,
Mr. Burt ,, and from his decision there was an
appeal. Tho decision of the chair was sustain-
ed by a vote of 81 to 77 nays.. United with
the ultra Free Traders and Disunion.Conspi-
rators of the South, we find the name of JAMES
X. MCLANAMAV of- the Franklin, Cumberhind
and Perry district, voting to sustain the deci-
sion of the chair! Friends of American In.
dustry—democrats who aro in favor of Henry
March'', Tariff Resolutions—can you approve
and sustain by your votes, a. Representative
who thus joins the conspirators of the South to
rum your industrial Interests? Think of it.

TLIZ WASHINGTON MONUMENT.---At the late
session of the Scientific .Convention at N. Ha-ven, Profeesur Johnson -pronounced the
stone ofwhich the Washington Monument _iv
being constructed of a very indifferent quality,
among the poorest building material :in the U.
States. ' it is capable, according to Professor J.
of sustaining n prceaure of only two' thousand
pounds to the square inch, being seven their
Bawl poultds lees than the weight which mar
hie will austain ; end thenco concludes that; it
tbecoluntu is Detract to the height cantompla-
ted,itcmustnecessarily crush under its own
weight. The subject Is one of manifest inter,

and ought to be carefully investigated..

CoNvorrlons:—"A Scientific Convention, or
Conventioa of Scientific men, was held in New
Haven last week. Previous to adjourning they
elected-Professor Agassiz, Presidont, and Prof.
SealleErt BAIRD, secretary.

The Notional Educational Convention con•.
vened in- Philidelphia laslJNednesday, Rev•
E.Nott, uf New.York, presiding. The alien-
-deign-lives-said to-be quite large. •

Tun SWINK hiloutsmorr.—The , citizens • of
the. Trappe intend to engage a monument and
hare it placed over the Ivor° of Gov. Shunk
without further delay. They will expend for
that purpose the small amount re nceiVed,..tllid
not wait any longer for expected contributions.
The "democracy" of the §tate have acted ver-
y shabbily so tar, as contributions to this mono-
rnent-is concerned.-

U. S. SZNATOR.—The York Republican. Is of
opinion ihat-Gen. Cameron ri ill get the vote
of the York county Locofoce members, if
they should be cleated, for U. • S., Senator.
Pen. Cartioron's moveinents are filling his ene-
mies wittt.alarrn. • ' ' ' •
a-LT-Trofessor Stllimen,,6of Yale "college,

haa'settled,the Century quosn...fio says in a
recent isQtleel—:.'t remember laying,'kwbke to
tiptop to The lesthneli of the tighteenth Cen-
tury. mean the 81st day of December, 1800

1790-4or 1 never_ was: fool 09110: to
.sOppose thitt,99 make.loo."..

tla. "Look out, ilpr, counter:l)U iISV, on
.Mlddlotown r,- •

tit!)
PHILADELPHIA., Monday, Sep. 9:

Tim eery InMoment elate antic Weather InWlngal.
moat suspended the nasal wharf operations-W(6y,
the market remains without any particular cham)
knee thq elate if last week;

. ..
FEQUR— is depronoed;andatondard abippinabrands .ore freely tltronnt at 402, 3v4hont finding burn".

' ' RYE FLOUR—no ialoi. - 1

COltNittEAL—ra-radian aala of SOObbla: Pana'a.'iteal Web mathsat 43. . .
WHEAT—Not much nrrlvlng, and the only trans.,'Bolen wee ti ilatOptabout 2000 Inialielegotta renlea;

white at 110ev.7'• 'I, •
Orcpirt.B,77oo boslitaillooa yellownold at tlac;':OATS—,nielsourciand tv!tnt94., • .

.EXECUTION OF PROF. IMMO.

(...

TUX, LAST ACT. IN TI) E TERRIBLE,7RAGELtir.
• . /3osTO'N, August 30.

, rThis morning rotenor John White Web-ster suffered the wafer= penalty 'of. the laW;
for the murder f Dr. George Parham, in the
I3oston 'Medical Collego;on the 23d ofN,ovem-
her,lB49.

The exocuti n took place in the yard of theLeverett Street Jail, in presence of about thchehundred persons, woo were invited to rattan' bySheriff Eveltith.
Long before the time fixed for the execution,

tho streets in-the.vieinity exhibited on extraor-dinary excitement, end thousands congregatedon -the' roofs and in the windows of all the buil-dints in the vicinity, in the hope of getting aview of the prisoncr, either ue ho*timed upon theseeft Iti,.or. as lie passed 011.0110)111e yard to it.Premiums 'were freely offered . and given' kerchoice places where_ the scaffold might be view.ed.
Strangers poured into the oily by thousarnk,and vied with the citizens in exertions to get agood view of the lust sad scene, A {urf;G.-nwn-

mg wus erected over the- scaffold; which to a
considerable extent obstructed the view. Ti. wasannounced that the execution ,would take place
at nine o'clock, though the parsons tidmitted
were notified to be present at eight ut o'clock.

A mortg' these admitted to the jail yard, were
several reporters for the press of this and other
cities. The prisoner *as attended in his cell,befori: the execution, by REV,. Di.. Putnam and a
few others, 'end appropriate and deeply affectingreligious services were-held.

Considerable time was consumed by these
and other causes' of detention. The prisoner
was at length conducted from -the jail throughthe yard Lb the scaffold, walking firmly and con-
ducting himselfwith the composure that he has
all along exhibited.

tieuscended-thcr-scriffold, the rope was -ad--
jested by Sheriff Eyelet!),and at precisely twen-
ty minutes before tort o'clock, the drop fc:l, and
he was swung into eternity.. Ho died without
a struegl,e, and oiler being suspended for some
time, the body was taken down and carried in-
to flip prison again.
, Professor Webster's-bearing up to the time
of the execution was ,as firm as Over. Ho ex-
pressed the deepest penitence' for his crime,and
his sonec-of the full jostle° of- his sentence and
execution. No new confession was Made as
was reported . would be the case, and no new
statements have come to light as yet, since the
execution. The report that he left any other
stettment, to be opened after his death, is hot
believed. /.

In compliance with one of the last requests
of the unhappy man ;-his body will be laid out
in the prison, and remain there untilWhen it will be removed to his lota residence
in Cambridge, from whence, it will probably be
.interred privately_at Mount Auburn.

_. . .
?Ire. Webster and her daughters aro as yet

unacquainted with the fact of his execution.—
Tkir test visit to the prison was yesterday, the
usual day 'Air their visits and as they always
parted as if they, were never. 'to meet again,
nothing unusual occurred to indicate to them
that the day of execution was so near. The
sad -intelligence will he' communicated to them
as quietly as poss ible, to-day, to preparein-a-ineasuree for -the-reception -of - the- corpso
to-night.

2. P. M.—The execution took place eta quar-
ter before 10 o'clock. Yesterday, at two o'.
clock, Mrs. Webster and her daughters paid
their-lest-vhdt-to-the-unliappy -nt . --They re-
mained until nearly scylp in the evening. A
great crowd of persbus Were in front' of the
prison and there was great difficulty in getting
a passage fur the family to the carriage at their
departure.

Mr.:Saltier and Rev Dr. Put:tarn" were witlhim in the morning, aneduring a part of the
time with the family. ?Neither Mrs. Webster
nor her dun-Oiler, exhilatted any extraordinary
emotion on leaving, being still in ignorance of
of the time of execution. No ono apprehended
that Webster would commit suicide, but officer
Leighton., tfie jail clerk, and constable. Jones.
were selected to watch the prisoner during the
night, the precaution ofkeeping a watch ;beingthought advisable. Jones, was the officer.who
attended the prisoner:throughout the protractedscene, and he, in well as Leighton, were verykind' end attentive to the urnlbrtunate-prisaner.Lust night Dr. Putnam.romained more than two
bourn with Dr. Webster, engaged in ,devotion-
al exercises. .

When Putnam left,' Webster edatinued hisdevotions at intervals, and conversed witircon•Inferable freedom with the, officers, and beingfully conscious of his doom, repeatedly,aid hehad a great dread and horror at the thought ofbeing hung, but was now indifferent lo it.He. said he lia ,l no fear ; was perfectly andentirely prepared to meet his fate. His ap-pearance through the night confirmed his state-
ment of being reconciled and resigned. flishealth remained good and his spirits calm.Hu slept front 12 o'clock until half past ¢.—When he aWoice ha ivas_aslcalm-as-usua 1,-and-
ate a tolerable-hearty-brealrfaste---turd-trp=
parently not lost -flesh during his imprisonment,but probably gained in that respect.The erection of the gallows was commencedafter daylight and completed before 8 o'clock.',
Upon the requisition of_flight Sheriff' Eveleth,a force of one hundred and twenty five men,
consodibg of 100 police and wateh•nen, and 25
constaliks were detailed for guard, of whom25 constables and 25 pnheemen were stationed'
within the yard, and 7 without. Tire scaffoldway in the centre fif the yard and more opento.Me'outside view than it would have been atany other spat. ft gave, perhaps, double the
chance for-seeing, which was givetrat the exe•
mitten of-Washington' Goode. The SCaOOlll
was changed Worn the northwest corner to the
centre of the yard, and did not diminish the
view from the rear of the buildings on Lowell
street, and added much to the view from Lev-
erett street.

The officers present at the execution were
High Sheriff.). Eveleth ; Deputy Sheriff Wat-
son Freeman ; Daniel J. Coburn, Jabez Pratt
Erastus Rugg, Benj. B. Batty and Jos-pit Co
burn.

Frcm Middlesex county;—High Sheriff, Sa
uel Chandler; a-poly -Sheriff, Charles Sumner
and Adolphus Smith.

The witnesses invited by the High Simla
and by the state nuthnrity,-were admitted,
numbering 125, at ten minutes before nine. _

I he High Sheriff called the 11.11111{.13 of the list
of witatsses to the esecution. He staled that
they had assembled by histhvitittion, as.lawful
witnesses of the execution of Juhn White
Webster. Ile requested their; to keep order
during the solemn

_ ceremonies. A company
then formed iii column or two andiwn, and
visied the prisoner's cell, where the Rev. Dr.
Putnam offered up prayer; the ball leading to
the eel! was ,full, and stillness rui.l solemnity
prevailed.. The. witnesses then returned to the
yard. At twenty minutes before ten High
Sheriff Eyelet], attended by deputies Diburii,
Freeman, Rugg uiid•others—among whom won
Dr. Putnam—wore at the scaffold.

tithiln.the Sheriff was reading-the death
warrant Webster w.aiionversing with Dr. Put-
nam upprently with usual eat nestnesi at the
conclovion, his legs were then pinioned and the:
rope placed about his neck which caused his
far to hhish.

There was ovi.lenl signs of suppressed pow-
erful feeling The black cap was placed on'
his head, the Sheriff proclaimed with a 'loud
voice that he was :bout to do,exa'cutien on the
holy of "lin W..Webllor, for the murder ul
Dr. G. Pdrkman. -

This 'commencement of the approach ofdcaih cage,' movement of the body Of theprisoner, yilio:t face was hid from view. 'rhospring was too lied, and with a fall of nearly 9feet, rtte niurd rer of Dr. Parkmon was loonched into Eter: ity. 'He died apparently with.out scarcely a truggle.The body, a ter remaining suspended for half
an hour, was taken down and examined; life,was found to be extinct, and it was placed in a
jail cotlin, for traesmission to Cambridge.—
.Prof. Wobstfr died-firmly And penitently, and
with hardly a struggle. , •

. The Boston Transcript of Saturday says:—
Dr. Putnam having inqutred.of theprisoneryes-terday morning, before the religious exorcisesin tho coll. Whether there wore any pohlts tinwould like toliovelouched upon -in the prayer,
Proiesidr Webster replied that ,there.Were two,.
which it would ba' uproot:hie to his feelings to
have introduced: ono was, Out the' hearts of
his.tellow men might bet mitt:mid towards hi ,m,
alter ho was gone; the other tlrot every consul
lotion from Heaven for the suffering ha had in-
llictedimight-ba-vouchaafed to the fornily_ and
relatives of thedate-Di. Park:Min.- - •

In the interview before the'prayer, ProfesmWebster alluded' to. hid • hope of • niceting,in the
world,' to which be woe Omitto pass In spirit,
a tenderly beloved child, who died some. yeara
since.- Ho conversed; with perfect' compoiture,
on various', subjects, mostly of.n religious
lure, `Tlio flushed appearance of tho prisoner's
facie and thO effusion of tears wore produced hp
parontly by the peemathris .and momentary
tightening -of'therope-mid -—heti-as some sup.
posed bY'agitation.. - •

Thor lust audiblo.Worde of Professor Witbster;

ME

=Iua the, cup was drilmj,evil hie eyes, were
TIIV HANDS 1 CO3I3IEnD Ely SPIR-IT •'

ISv-The Havre-do Gvnee . Banlc !opted at-Havre de Grace,-;11d,; hasexplodi'll •

New ahnetisemen it%
linn Ire Ca inet Ware-Rooms.

•OBERT 13. SAIILEY, successor to Wm.IA C. Gibson''CABINET•MAIL Lit & UN-"DERTAKER,NvriIi Hanover silt et, Carlisle,_wouldrespectfully inform the citizens of Carlisleand the public generally that he now has Ort
. hand n largo assortment ofnewtMiii. and elegant FURNITURE,

consisting, in part of--Sofas,'.".*

Wardrobes, Card and otherTables, Bureritis„. Bedsteads, plain and fancySewing Stat.ds; &c. manufactured of the bestmaterials and quality warranted. AlsO a gene-ral assortment of Chairs at the lol.vestpriCes.,—Venitian 'Blinds, made, to order and repairingpromptly attended to. Kr-COFFINS made toorder at the shortest notice. and having a splen-did Hearse he will attOnd funerals in town or-eanetry• i:Cr-Dont forget the old stand of Wm.C. Gibson, in North Hanover street, a fewdoors north of Class's Hotel.'Sept R. B. SMILEY.
rot. 7c „M

OR RENT until lb!. Nt or April next, the.11:1 Two sto'ny 'DWELLING IfOUSE onthe property of Mrs MeCoskry, situmnpu Moinstreet, contiguous to the Juit: Apply upon ih epremises. fsept4tf

110TICE.
fX Mr Court of ConetunwPitos qf Cumberlan dcounty, 27th .Rut., 1850. The petition ofRichard Parker and R. M. iferlderson,-Eser,.Assignees of-Tcilii-Flinys was presented to theCourt praying to grant a Rule on the creditorsof said John Hays, &e,

Whereupon the .Court do grout a Rale uponall the creditors of John Hays to show cause onthe SECOND MONDAY of September neat,why Richard Parker and R M. Henderson histrustees, should not be discharged from theirtrust; and why they slum d not reconvey to thesaid John frays the property now in theirhands: Noice to, beiniblisheiLin_threu-pupers-In-Carligle.— By ihe Court._ . .
JAS. F. LAAIBERTON,PrOthy's Office, sept 4 Prolkti

To Bridge Builden.
rfflHE.Commissioners of Cumbsrland countywill receive proposals at their office inCarlisle. until M0 N DA Y, the 30th of teptcan-her, 1850. for the building of it

WOODEN 2RIDGE,
across- the Conodogninet Creek, at a point nt or,-menElsdhe. Shellabarger'sq3dill, 01 West Penns.--borough township, Cumberland county.l'he Bridge to be of the tollowing• dimen-sions, viz eontaM in length 19G feet in-the clear from abinment to the oilier abutmenton the oppospo shore, and If, feet wide in theclear, with two nbutniems, and Ono liter in thecentre between nionnirms, each tdonnient to_be 15. feet. t ick "in the bottom,xviilLahanering_wall of one inch to the foot on three sides ofthe abutments, the pier to be of sufficient-thickness and-corresponding-whinrbutmems-.=The abutments and pier lobe 1-4 feet high frontthe bottom of thecreeli 10 the cord line. Twosufficient wooden names to be started from the .nbutinent and extended to the pier in centre ofthe creek, and from thence t wo_other_suflicient,
arches to be sinned and extended to the abut-
ment on ilia. opposite shore. And to be doublefloored with two inch plank, first floor to bepine or milt, the upper floor to lie oak planklaid length wice and raised in the centre 17incites. The sides and vide ends of saidbridge to Le of'a sufficient height!' to admit acovered or hay wagon to Imes through the same -
The, bridge is to he closely weatherboardedwith three-quarter pine boards well lopped and "
planed on the outside. The whole of_the:
work of-said bridge to be roofed with good findsufficient white- pine -shingles—and said roorn.7to extend at melt end 12 'het over the beel of
the-arch—or me-top- of -the- abutmen,s, and oneach side of the bridge over the weatherboard-Mg two feet. The abutments tire to lee.- built
on a firm foundation, and to be approved by theCommissioners.. TheWhole of the mason workto be well built of hard and large blelle, 1111/e.,mortar and pointed front the back of the abut- •
meats. The filling—shall consist of earth and
steno and to I,,..,,upported with wing walls on,each side five feet thick at the two abtamems,with a battering of one inch to the loot to the
tqp of the filling, rind to extend in that manneron the two extreme sides of the bridge until'the filling and walling shall meet-the road, with
an ascent not exceeding an angle of four de-grees elevation from the read to the bridge,with curtain walls of sufficient length andthickness and covered whh broad stone well
secured. The Woodwork on the outside to hepainted with white lead in linseed oil, and ill%sjdO of the bridge is to be -whitewashed with
two coats of lime. The undertaker is to findall -materials at his own expense, and to givesuch sorority Or -the Commissioners shall re-'131470--Orilfe:Thillifieriormance_ol-the-work
manship •and perinnnency of said bridge forand during the torn of 8011011 years from thetime' the said bridge shall! be finished.

JOHN HELL,
JAS. KELSO,

- JNO, 'SPROUT,COmmissioner's Office,3. Commr'e.Carlisle, seicl,'so
attest—Wm. Itmcv, Clerk. . .

PTJ2L!C Ssi:L3El
an TUESDAY, the 15th of OCTOBER, next.

WIiLnL Sbirscontant s
c saleihc th e

following
premises

prop.
orty, viz—A lot of ground, situate in said.place,.
on the north 'Side of trio Nthill street on whichis erected a two story

DIATEX;LXNG HOUSE._ _ _

RAME SHOP end STAPLE. The prop.'arty is in good condition, the buildings nre new,nod the stand is n good one for n mechanical
business. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. whenattendgpee will be given by -

JOHN RUPP,
aseignec of Jacob .11,itcs

Form for-sale.
THE subscriber intending to move to the

West.offors Ills mansion farm for, sale; the
same being situated in Lower Allttn township.,Cumberland county, about four miles west ofHarrisburg, the State Rend passing through the
same, containing 109 ACRES of tirst rate lime•
stone land, admitting lands of Levi nerklo, J..
Long and others. The improvements nro a
three story LOG. HOUSE, plastered outside
bud inside, a double,s,LOO BARN; a nove:failing spring of gtyytl ).vater under the house.--Aher n Tenant-House-and.othor outbuildings,Any person desiring to purchase a farm
?in this section of Country will do won to call,nnd view the same. JACOB SHOPP.sept4,'so

iinrieincaster Union pub.. to amoubi of $2

VALUABLE FARM
,;.....AT, PRIVATE BALE.

MOSubscriber offers at private sale the fin;
'IL lowing - described Real, Estate, situate inNorth .s:Edition:in Township, Cumberland countycontaining 150 ACRES, more or.less, patented ~1••land, about•l2s-; of-:which are -cleared and .in ahigh state'ef, oeltivatimt, and the residue cover-ed with thriving young timber. The improve-

, • • .month are ''s Two .Story LOG
- HOUSE, STON E, -KITCHEN,r t.,' i q - „.1 a firWritte new DANK BARN,

-

' r,, ~ya,4on. Shod- and Corn Crib.--
-"•••Ti•-•i'•i•? —'-'' :i-Also,fine young and thriving.2•

Orchard with choice fruit. l'he farm is Wellcovered with locust nuttier. There is a never- '
failing sluing of water near the dour, with wa—-
ter enough for mill powers This water eanipobrought in pipes to thp hobse and barn.

The above mentioned tract i s oil limestone,-laud, and is ,in a licultliy heighbourlieod,tynig 1.upon the .Conodoguinet Creek, within 2 miles
of CarlistCund only half a)nilo from the Cum•borland ValleyRail Read; It is of courseicon-vonient to the Carlisle market and well adapt:ad for simplyink; said market. The pdrchnsercan have tho whole farm or 100 Acres and t libbpprovornonts, An indisputable title will ho
given. For terms apply to the subscriber, re—-sidingon tliti Walnut Bottom Roml,•five milesfrom Carlisle,

septs
~

Tema Property for Sale._,,

JOANrisnnUltN, Sr

On SATURDAY. flee 28airlay Sepiember, nexi,
rN .pursuanco of an order of, tho Orphans''Court' of Cumberland county, will -be olfer7':ed at public sale. at the Court House in the Do-rougn of Carlisle, at 2 o'clock, P. N.. a

ROUSE '& LOT 01"11ItOUNDsituate in North'ilanoyer,-stio-of-in said boro',--Into the property of Talin Snyder, 'dad., rid-*oining property of Jacob Fetter and ElizabethHendel.e The house is a two_stary STONEDWELLING, 16 feat front. and builton a lot nit-tending 240 fact in depth to an alley 4AttaChed to the boils() is- a two'story hack..
.brick Smoke .Ifouse-!and other-out-

buildings. 'rinse is a first rate well of water
at the filet of the lot ;tvith u pump' in it. .Also,
a anntll'stable, tSze. Poisesston will be divan .
ou-the--14:_day.--of-April.nox(._. Terms mad°
known on day-rif sale, when attendithce,will bogiion by NATHANIEL- HAN TCHi-- - •

i 3 p t.21 , Anniniztrtaar.

'4laTlitlO b Stlipozilvw

4;% 4
? ittObipit
CARLISLE, _

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4i. 1850

'WHIG STATE TICKET.
'FOR alma", COJIMIISSIONER,

10SHUA DUNGAN
OL BUCKS COUNTY.

FOR AUDITOR GENER✓)L,

HENRY W. SNYDER,
- OF UNION COUNTY. -

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JOSEPH -HENDERSON,
Or WASHINGTON COUNTY

WHIG COUNTY TICKET.
Assembly,

JAMES icgtso, 'Southampton tp.
JOHN 13. COOVEII, Uppor Allen tp

Commissioner,
CHARLES FLEAGER,-Carltelm—

Director of the Poor; •
JAMES WEAKLEY;Diekineun

Auditor,
DAVID COBLE, Monroe.

Prosecuting urney,
JAMES ht'. SMITH, Carlisle.

JAtGIES MACK , Shippensburg
Activity, Harmony and Fidelity!'

Resolped, That, with a view to sustain eh-
Execuirte by the association of men—menoft
high- chaiacter, sound political opinions, and
large experience, we have this day nominated
JOSTINA DUNGAN, JOSEPII HENDERSON. and

W• SSPIDER ; surrounded by such men,.
and no longer•embarassed by adverse associa-
tions, the Whig Governor,can, without fear or
difficulty, carry into successful execution" all
measures necessary, for the public good ; or
their election, and with it, the election of a
Legislative majority, so important in every res-
`peel, we invoke activity, harmony and fidelity in
the Whig ranks Irons-one end of the State .to
the other.—Resolution of the Whig Slate Con-
vention.

OuR Timm—By Oil unaccountable ovei-
Sight last week the Whig County ticket was ri-

mitted from its prelier place under the -Editori.
nlhead. But it hi:ilium, ivtth our streaming
Buena Vista banner, this week, and wo hopo
no Whig, as ho remember! Gen. Taylor's mot-
to "NEVER SURRENDER,".. Will fail to rally with
the old Whig spirit to the support of the ticket,
the whole ticket, and Rut fling but the ticket!

Whig SenatorialConference.
• Wears requested to state that the Whig
Senatorial Conferees (or- the -District of Cum-
berland and Perry; will meet at SteirePs Gap,

Iha gth of September. to put in
nomination a Candidate for the Senate_ !yew
said district. The Conferees appointed by
the 'Whig Convention of Cumberland. Courtly
are Messrs. Jacob Rheem, of Carlisle, John
Miller,of North Middleton, and George Sher.
bahn, of Hampden.

=The Volunteer dont like our attempt
at being witty at its expense, and as some
consolation to itself informs us that our .ar-

The .Harmonious• Deiociapy.
The atrile among the Overshinesokiekapotis

and Winnobagoes is becoming interesting. Mi.Buchanan mid Gcn: Cameron arc at daggers'
points. The Pennsylvaniun is lecturing the "de-
mcerecy"of the interior for preferring -

Cans to Buchanan, and the "dentoeraily" of,thuinterior insinuating somewhat tartly in reply,
that the, Pennsylvanian -might perhaps„ make
more money by minding its own business. The"Bedford arrangement” is' completely upset ;

Col. Bigler openinein the field for Governor ;

Judge Black most ungraciously over slaughtered
and Gen.,Carneron apparently in high feath
er at the prospect of.a reAcieclum to the U.
S. Senate. Such is the present aspect ofthio:gs.,The Pennsyhranian dcuounees Gen.' Cameron
in editoriarlettersirom Washington, Geri.
Gaineron•works you, now in Northumberland,now in Union, now in Cumberland, now'inMtfilin, securing every where the' nomination'
of his own•friefuls for the Legisla tore, and the .

Passage of resolutions, in favor of Cass and
Bigler. Some of the country presses attack'
him it is true—some of those even who taunt
the Pennsylvanian with moons ilteney. Others
again defend him ; and still others—the old
Porter faction—with nothing to lose, and no
prospect of gain; look on and laugh at the fun.
So the world wags ;wand the Carlisit; Volunteer
thus tattles of family disagreements:—

"Col. Forney, writing front Washington rie•nounCes Gen. Cameron as a disorganizer anddemagogue, and among—other things accuses
him (Gen. Cameron',) with slandering James
Buchanan. We were well.ewaTir, sonic tune_
since, that Mr. Buchanan and Gen. Cameron
were not friends—we Were aware thatlhey de..flounced each other in hitter I.irguage, and that
Mr. Buchanan did not hesitate to speak his
opinion in regard to Gen. C. 'cm every occasionin the most public manner."

Mr. Buchanan is on aspirant for the Presiden-
tial succession, but his boasted strength nowhere
appears. Meanwhile the friends of Gen.. Cass
halm passed; resolutions in a dozen or more
different counties declaring him to be the first
choice of Pennsylvania, to the no small chagrin
of divers persons and papers. The Penttsytva •
nian takes exception to these mo emeriti in fa:
vor of Gen. Cass, ns premature. ,--

The Gi4iit of the *est.
Hon Edward Bales, of Missouri, thus spoke

of the West, at the recent ceinniencement eiit!
ebration orYaleCollege.

Out of the Alissisippi eight millions of people
(kink,

_
It runs through the whole. country,_

and the people living on ft defend the Union of
he Stales with hearts and arms. No war norttpolicy can divide it, We want no little rag,

flag with a yellow spot on it. Nature speaks
iefideiritTher gran-deed :lOC the the gi-
pot West speaks loudest for the 'Union. The—-
ehildren—of --parents—from -- Connecticut—and-
Gporgiae—on the Mississippi mingle together,sal before they know what politics mean,
they know what the firesides of their fathers,
fathers were. [ Applause.] .The North and
-South-seem-to - have forgotten-014i -the—West
has an interest in the Mien. By-and-by, •
when the North and South threaten to tight,
theWest 'will as is sometimes done with pug-
Oacious boys—hold them far enough apart-
to prevent striking, but face to face till they
gran each other into good humor. [Laughter
and applause.]

--Arrival 4)6 -Senny Lind
NEiv_,Yonit, Sept. Ist, 1850. The" Atlantic

Stertminfrom Europe arrived at herwharf
little after!, ltivri:O'Clock. It having been pre-
viously announced that she was coming up the
Bay; hundreds of people rushed (that is the
WoVd)'down.to the foot of Canal street. in ex-
pectation ofgetting a glimpse at the Jenny.

With some difficulty the 5011g3lIeSS was per-
mitted to leave the ship, and. proceed to the
Irving House. The. crowd closely Allowed,
and as I write this I' suppose therb arc some
five or six thousand people in front ,of the ho•
tel, standing patiently gaping at the windows of
her room. The exeitement, 1 am sorry to
Bay—Sunday as it is—is tremendous.

1 regret to inform you' that Mrs, Gen. Ariz-
zoos died to day of the injuries she received
by falling out of the house of her residence—as
before related.

Scientific Conv_ention.-
—Tho-Scibntille-Canytnticm, Irna been
in sessioil for a week at gew Haven,hove ad-
journed to meet at Albany on the 3d Monday
of August, 1851. There will be a semi-annual
meeting in Cincinnati on the first Monday of
'May next. The followhig arc the officers se-
lected for the year :—'Prof. LOUIS AGASSIZ,
Cambridge, Mass. President—Pref. WILLIAM

43. Roa4s, General' Secretary—Prof. SPENCER
ngton, D. C., Permanent See-r.

retc

.Ny.—Thero le anothai nail
Icothcoirnn; sent into it from.

Clarion. Dissatisfaction, division andAistrac-
tion in the party, rules there as we find it ru-
ling In Westmoreland, Fayette, Cambria and
Crawford. It is worth noticing, too, that the
cause Of complaint Is the same everywhere—-
unfairness, fraud and corruption. James Boggs,
Esq., a member InJull. communion with the
partpin Clarion, comes out with ari unqualified
condemnation of the course of proceedings in
the late convention of the party in that county.

Gov. JOUNSTO24.—The Whigs in all sections
of this State in whieVmeetings harebeen held,
unite in -saying in the most emphatin,,,manner,
that in William F. Johnston, the Common-
wealth- of Pennsylvania--has--found a-faithful
and ollieicnt Magistrate—one who has carefully
-guarded hermanifold interests and satisfactori-
ly discharged the duties, of his high a d respon-
sible trust. , • ' 1- •

Nevi Post Offices in Peansyteside.—The folio-
wing new post "offices were established last
week:

Monroe, Bedford, H. 61arkle ; Cascade, Ly-
coming, Honry Stevens; Hey Ridge, Somerset,'
W. Hoon; .Well's Corners, Erie, Wm. Wells;
Fitz Henfy,:Westinoreland, Kel-
lersville, Monroe, M. Kiser.

- SEVERE •Thorburn, in.
writing tolhe New lioib-Observer, Says, that

ity,yeare ago the winters were more severe
and much longer than now. On the Isl- of
November, 1798, snow began to fall ; that snow
lay on the street:till 'April 15, 1-799.

SOUTHERN STUDENTS.-4110 number of stu-
dents in the Southern Colleges has Increased
•largely; it is said, owirig to the growing, un-
willingness of Southern parents to • send their
children North; on account of the anti-slsvery'
sentiment which prevails here.

lowa ELEOViox.—Tha latest intelligence
froth lowa, leaves very !Hilo room tb di36b.
that the Dantocrals have elected both mem.
Writ of Congress, and a majority iq each branch
of lliSlatoLegislaturo: •


